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ABSTRACT

This is the first report of ENL involving the orbit in a lepromatous patient with recurrent ENL, receiving MDT. Severe injury to the eye ensued, in spite of continued ENL and appropriate treatment of the reaction.

RÉSUMÉ

Il s’agit du premier cas publié d’érythème noueux lépreux (ENL) de l’orbite de l’œil chez un patient lépromateux traité par la poly-chimiothérapie (PCT), avec ENL récidivant. Des lésions sévères de l’œil en ont été la conséquence, malgré le maintien sans interruption de la PCT et un traitement approprié de la réaction immunopathologique.

RESUMEN

Este es el primer reporte sobre la aparición de una reacción tipo ENL en la órbita de un paciente con lepra lepromatosa y reacciones ENL recurrentes bajo tratamiento con poliquimioterapia. El daño severo en el ojo apareció no obstante el tratamiento apropiado de la reacción.

We describe a patient with lepromatous leprosy (LL) who had recurrent episodes of ENL and presented with orbital involvement during the most recent episode. Orbital involvement in leprosy, or during reactions, has not been described before in the literature.

CASE REPORT

A 39-year-old male first presented to the dermatology department in November 2000 with multiple, uncountable, evanescent and painful skin lesions of seven days duration. The lesions were erythematous and nodular, and present on the face, forearms, hands, and legs. He was febrile, and had thickened and tender ulnar and superficial peroneal nerves of both sides. The greater auricular, radial, median posterior tibial, lateral popliteal, and sural nerves were also thickened, though non-tender. Fine needle aspiration cytology of the skin lesions showed foamy macrophages and neutrophils, supporting the clinical diagnosis of lepromatous leprosy (LL) in type II reaction (ENL). The Bacterial Index was 4+ to 5+. His erythrocyte sedimentation rate was 40 mm in the first hr (Westergren’s method; reference range for males being 0–10 mm) and he was HIV negative (ELISA test). All other hematological and biochemical investigations were normal. He was admitted and treated with dapsone 100 mg/day, clofaza-
amine 100 mg tds, rifampin 600 mg/month, and 600 mg/day of oral prednisolone—standard World Health Organization (WHO) regime for MB leprosy with ENL (15). During the next 2 months he did not develop any new lesions of ENL and prednisolone was gradually tapered (15). However, he developed fresh lesions along with orchitis in January 2001, whereupon the dose of prednisolone was again increased to 60 mg/day. After the condition stabilized, the prednisolone was again gradually tapered.

In April 2001, the patient who had been compliant with treatment, developed fever and fresh skin lesions of ENL. He also had orbital pain, loss of vision along with protrusion of and inability to open the left eye. He presented to the ophthalmology department 7 days after the onset of these symptoms. On examination, he has lesions of ENL all over the body. There was proptosis of the left eye with a firm, mildly tender mass palpable in the medial orbit, both superior and inferior to the eyeball, in the absence of signs of acute inflammation (Fig. 1). There was no perception of light, complete ptosis, complete ophthalmoplegia, and the absence of corneal sensations suggesting involvement of the II nd, III rd, IV th, V th, and VI th cranial nerves. There were findings suggestive of ocular ischemia viz. scleral melting, corneal edema, a large corneal epithelial defect, and very low intra-ocular pressure (Fig. 2). Examination of the other eye was normal, as were the testes and joints. Though the erythrocyte sedimentation rate was 120 mm in the first hr (Westergren’s method), all other hematological and biochemical investigations, particularly kidney function tests, were normal.

A clinical diagnosis of LL in type II reaction, with left orbital apex syndrome and ocular ischemia was made. The patient continued to receive high doses of systemic steroids, and MB-MDT with 100 mg tds of clofazamine. For the ocular condition, he...
was given systemic and local broad spectrum antibiotics and atropine 1% eye ointment. During FNAC of the swelling from the orbit, 2–3 ml of pus was aspirated, which was composed of degenerated cells with neutrophils against a necrotic background. The pus was negative for bacteria or fungus. Nasal smears were negative for AFB, while fine needle aspiration cytology of the skin lesions showed a Bacterial Index of 2+. Computed tomography scan showed marked thickening of the mucosa of the left maxillary, and ethmoidal sinuses and destruction of the medial wall of both orbits, with air in the orbits making further details difficult to delineate (Fig. 4). The left eyeball was proptosed, small, and irregular with shaggy outline suggestive of atrophy (Fig. 4). While the pain and proptosis have markedly reduced over the months of follow up, ophtalmoplegia has persisted and the eye has gone into phthisis bulbi.

**DISCUSSION**

After passing through the cavernous sinus, the IIIrd, IVth, first branch of the Vth, and the VIth cranial nerves enter the orbit through the superior orbital fissure (7). The optic nerve, along with the ophthalmic artery, enters the orbit through the optic canal. If an inflammatory process involves the orbital apex, it interrupts the nerves at a critical juncture, i.e., the bony canals, and can cause complete ophthalmoplegia, loss of vision, and decreased ocular sensations (the orbital apex syndrome). In addition, inflammatory processes associated with systemic vasculitis may affect the ophthalmic, posterior ciliary, or central retinal artery, thereby causing abrupt onset of blindness, while inflammation of the connective tissue around the blood vessels can produce proptosis (7). Involvement of the ophthalmic artery, particularly, will produce ocular ischemia, while that of the ciliary or central retinal artery causes posterior segment ischemia. In orbital apex syndrome, when there is massive loss of vision, bony destruction, and large elevation of ESR, one must look for a systemic vasculitis (7). While vasculitis due to Wegener’s granulomatosis and periarteritis nodosa has been implicated in orbital apex syndrome (7, 14), it has not been described as a cause due to ENL in current literature.

The orbital disease may begin in an adjacent sinus, such as the ethmoid, and spread to the orbit, or, less commonly, it may arise as an isolated phenomenon by the fusion of multiple small areas of vasculitis in the orbit (14). Involvement of the paranasal sinuses by the lepromatous process is well recognized (3, 5), with radiological changes occurring in the maxillary antrum, ethmoidal, and frontal sinuses (3). Loss of the anterior nasal spine, the alveolar process of maxilla, the perpendicular part of the ethmoid and the vomer have also been described (6). In the patient reported here, there was involvement of the left maxillary and ethmoidal sinuses, with destruction of the medial orbit wall. The disease probably started in the ethmoidal sinus and spread to the orbit.

Because ENL is characterized by an acute vasculitis in which tissue destruction is common, authors (11) have suggested that ENL ulceration, rather than primary lepromatous ulceration, is the major cause of destruction, perforation, or deformation of structures like the palate and uvula. In this patient too, acute vasculitis due to ENL probably caused the severe ocular morbidity described herein.

Features of MB leprosy with polymorphonuclear leukocyte inflammatory cell infiltrate and edema (2, 6), cellular infiltrates of blood vessels, and endothelial cell proliferation throughout the dermis (12), and often vasculitis (6) has been found on histopathology of ENL lesions. While we did not biopsy the orbital lesion, FNAC findings of necrosis and neutrophils from orbital pus in a patient with ENL, orbital apex syndrome and ocular ischemia contributed to the diagnosis of vasculitis involving the orbital vessels.

To prevent disabilities due to reactions in leprosy, it is critical to diagnose the reaction early and provide prompt and adequate treatment. The treatment of vasculitis due to ENL is to give high doses of systemic steroids, along with anti-leprosy treatment, in an effort to minimize systemic damage (15). Clofazamine is an effective anti-inflammatory drug in ENL and is especially useful when corticosteroids are to be reduced or withdrawn. The patient reported seven days after the onset of ocular complaints, a time lag usually incompatible with visual recovery. It is possible that the severity of the vasculitis contributed as
much to the ocular morbidity as the delay in reporting to an ophthalmologist.

In summary, we report a patient with MB leprosy and orbital involvement due to vasculitis associated with ENL. Orbital involvement in leprosy, or during reaction, has not been described previously.
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